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Conduit and Cable Hardware

See General Information for Conduit and Cable Hardware

L H DOTTIE CO
6131 GARFIELD AVE
COMMERCE, CA 90040-3610 USA

Beam clamp supports, Model(s) BK14M, BK38M, BK50M
Beam Clamps, Model(s) BK14, BK38
Cable hangers, Model(s) PH250B, PH300B, PH350B, PH400B
Conduit Hangers, Model(s) OSS100, OSS125, OSS150, OSS200, OSS50, OSS75
Conduit supports, Model(s) DPSX+[+]
EMT steel straps, one hole, Model(s) MTW100, MTW50, MTW75, TW125, TW150, TW200
EMT steel straps, two hole, Model(s) TW301, TW302, TW303, TW304, TW305, TW306
Hangers, Model(s) PH100B, PH110B, PH125B, PH150B, PH200B, PH50B, PH75B
Safety Plates, Model(s) 2516, 3516, 411
Single Hole BX Straps for Cables, Model(s) TW38
Staples, Model(s) PLX50-1, PLX50-5, PLX50-P, PLX75-1, PLX75-5, PLX75-P
Steel straps for cables, one hole, Model(s) TW250, TW300, TW350, TW400
Steel straps for cables, two hole, Model(s) HW407, HW408, HW409, HW410
Steel straps for RMC, one hole, Model(s) HW100, HW125, HW150, HW200, MHW50, MHW75
Steel straps for RMC, two hole, Model(s) HW401, HW402, HW403, HW404, HW405, HW406
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